
TIMED CAMPAIGNS



“IT TAKES MONEY TO MAKE MONEY...”

NOT TRUE!

The presale model offers no upfront costs & no inventory investment.



ADD TO CART

Launch merch on your online store as 
a limited-time-only sale (ex. 3 days)

Promote & watch the sales come in!

We produce, pack, and ship orders 
directly to your fans.
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RISK-FREE
We produce only the amount of products that 
are ordered, so you don't have to worry about 
having leftover inventory or losing money.

KEEP THEM ON THEIR TOES
Test out new products & designs to see what 
your audience likes. React quickly to trends to 
capitilize while it’s hot, and move onto 
something else for your next drop. This way 
you’re always giving your audience something 
new and exciting.  

BUILD THE HYPE
Get your fans excited with ‘limited time only’ 
merch that creates a sense of urgency & 
increases value. (Perfect for: album releases, 
livestreams, holidays, etc)

GET UP AND RUNNING...FAST
No more searching “how to ship a package” 
on Google. We take care of all the little details 
so you can focus on your brand.

HOW DOES IT WORK?



FAQ
So this is basically Drop Shipping, right?
Almost, but not quite. Unlike traditional drop shipping, we do not keep inventory here and pick & pack 
whenever an order comes in. With Timed Campaigns, you run a sale for a limited time then when the sale 
closes we produce and ship out all orders that came in during that time frame.

What do I need to start?
• An existing online store - We can connect to almost any platform - Shopify, Squarespace, you name it.
• Your logo or design for merch - Don’t have one? Our Art Department is happy to help for an extra fee.

Can CS create my website for me?
Based on certain qualifiers, CS will host a site for you. Inquire to see if you meet criteria.

What is the minimum order quantity?
You must sell 12 units per product. If you do not sell 12 units, you will be responsible for paying for the 
remaining garments. 

Is a Timed Campaign a good fit for me?
Suited best for those with an existing social media following or fan base -- music artists, influencers, 
streetwear brands or anything in between. Timed Campaigns are a great way for brands to drop exclusive 
merch to their fans that are eager to get their hands on it. 

What am I responsible for?
• Running your store - We handle the shipping aspect but you are responsible for customizing and setting 
up your store.
• Marketing - Utilize your social media following to bring in sales. Get the word out with Instagram stories, 
livestreams, and new content. Holding a countdown until the sales are over will create a sense of urgency for 
your fans to buy before they’re gone. 
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THE MERCHANDISE

CS
SIZE M

1 to 3 product options is best
Tees, hoodies, & hats tend to be the most popular items. Having few 
product options adds to the exclusivity aspect, so that fans can be 
excited to see what new design you are dropping every time. This is 
also speeds up the process when it comes to production & shipping 
so  merch can get into your fans hands faster! 

 Finishing touches
*Available at additional price

Wow your fans with custom inside tags, or woven labels. 
*Note: Finishing services will add to production time

Add a free  sticker!
Even though you aren’t doing the shipping yourself, you can still add 
a personal touch to all of your orders. 

Garment Catalog
Decoration Guide

woven label

free sticker

inside tag

THE MERCH

So this is basically Drop Shipping, right?
Almost, but not quite. Unlike traditional drop shipping, we do not keep inventory here and pick & pack 
whenever an order comes in. With Timed Campaigns, you run a sale for a limited time then when the sale 
closes we produce and ship out all orders that came in during that time frame.

What do I need to start?
• An existing online store - We can connect to almost any platform - Shopify, Squarespace, you name it.
• Your logo or design for merch - Don’t have one? Our Art Department is happy to help for an extra fee.

Can CS create my website for me?
Based on certain qualifiers, CS will host a site for you. Inquire to see if you meet criteria.

What is the minimum order quantity?
You must sell 12 units per product. If you do not sell 12 units, you will be responsible for paying for the 
remaining garments. 

Is a Timed Campaign a good fit for me?
Suited best for those with an existing social media following or fan base -- music artists, influencers, 
streetwear brands or anything in between. Timed Campaigns are a great way for brands to drop exclusive 
merch to their fans that are eager to get their hands on it. 

What am I responsible for?
• Running your store - We handle the shipping aspect but you are responsible for customizing and setting 
up your store.
• Marketing - Utilize your social media following to bring in sales. Get the word out with Instagram stories, 
livestreams, and new content. Holding a countdown until the sales are over will create a sense of urgency for 
your fans to buy before they’re gone. 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1394/2307/files/Decoration_Guide_Final.pdf?v=1582668714
https://www.sportswearcollection.com/?site=GJQDDKHVZB


PRICING

We do not own rights to your products or take any percentage of your sales. 
This is your brand, we are just here to help. The only charges you will be responsible for is the merch itself, 

shipping, and a pick & pack charge.

Pick & Pack 
$1.50 per unit
This charge is for us to individually pack & ship each order.

Shipping
Varies
You are responsible for the cost of shipping to each customer. We recommend marking up your shipping 

prices (what the customer will pay) so that it doesn’t cut into your profits.

3rd Party Shipping
$2 per unit
We have our own shipping platform we use, but we are happy to utilize yours for an extra service charge.

Art Services (optional)
$65/hour
Don’t have artwork or a logo yet? Our Art Team will be happy to help create your vision at an hourly rate.



SET UP     (THE INFO WE NEED FROM YOU)

Store Integration
Extend Culture Studio admin status in your store with ability to manage apps. 
This allows us to sync orders & update products in your store.

Don’t have Shopify? 
Export your orders via CSV file.
(We can help you with this part if you’re unsure!)

Branding
This info will be used to customize your packing slips.

URL of your shop
Phone #
E-mail
Store logo 
Shipping address
(*Optional: even though it will be shipping out from our facility, we can list your business 
address on packing slips &  labels)

Campaign Duration
How long do you want your products to be on sale? 
Shorter campaign = more urgency = more sales!


